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THE HAMBURG SUMMIT
A POWERFUL PLATFORM WHERE
CHINA MEETS EUROPE
The ‘Hamburg Summit: China meets Europe’, is a high-
level, biennial business conference fostering Sino-European
relations – an inspiring forum where global leaders meet to
discuss topics of mutual interest. The 9th ‘Hamburg Summit’
was originally planned for 2020, but had to be postponed to
Autumn 2021 due to the coronavirus pandemic.

of high-ranking European and Chinese politicians, such as
the Chinese Premier Li Keqiang, Jyrki Katainen, then Vice
President of the European Commission or Dr. Frank Walter
Steinmeier, then Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Federal
Republic of Germany, and others.

Initiated in 2004 by Hamburg Chamber of Commerce,
the ‘Hamburg Summit’ is the leading platform for business,
political and academic leaders to discuss and improve
the relations between China and Europe. Its international
relevance has repeatedly been proven by the participation

“The ‘Hamburg Summit’ has (…) established itself
as one of the most important fora for dialogue
between German, European and Chinese
companies.”
Dr. Angela Merkel,
Chancellor of the Federal Republic of Germany,
May 24, 2016

FACTS & FIGURES
2018

PARTICIPANTS
Female:

135 (26 %)
Participants
(excluding staff
and media representatives):

Speakers:

Participants at
executive level:

60

Male:

Media
representatives:

239

383 (74 %)

132

518

CONFERENCE CONTENT

ORIGIN OF PARTICIPANTS
Europe:

77.5 %
Time for networking:

Greater China:

Time for content:

555 minutes

22.5 %

705 minutes

MEDIA RESPONSE
Press coverage 2004 – 2018
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#HamburgSummit18
ranked among the
top Twitter trends
in Germany on
November 26, 2018.

JOIN THE 9TH HAMBURG SUMMIT
AS SPONSOR
Your benefits

1 Showcase your expertise
2 Find your potential customers

Your company representative as panel speaker

Get in contact with Chinese and European business leaders through our
in-app company matchmaking platform

3

Gain maximum visibility
Your company logo on an illuminate column in the networking space and in
the main conference room

4 Market your corporate know-how online

Your company logo and profile on the ‘Hamburg Summit’ website and in
our conference app

5
6 Present your company
7 Stay connected
8 Boost your business
Attract new clients

Your company stand within the networking area

Organisation of company visits in the run-up or during the conference

Invite your business partners to the conference

Arrangements of strategic meetings with leading business organisations
from Hamburg

Conference Agenda
Autumn 2021, Hamburg Chamber of Commerce, Hamburg (Germany)

DAY ONE
DAY TWO
• OPENING
• CONFERENCE PANELS, WORKSHOPS
• CONFERENCE PANELS, WORKSHOPS 		 AND ROUND TABLES
• FESTIVE CLOSING
AND ROUND TABLES
• GALA EVENT ‘CHINA MEETS EUROPE’ EVENING
Please note, that the agenda is subject to change prior to the conference, due to the presence of the guests of honour in 2021.
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SUPPORTER

Sponsorship applies for
gala event (‘China meets
Europe’ evening) only

Exclusivity

as sole principle sponsor of
the ‘Hamburg Summit 2021’
(excluding the ‘China meets
Europe’ evening)

for the 'China meets Europe'
evening. The words
'presented by SPONSOR'
are added to the logo.

Mention in speech given by high-ranking
Chamber of Commerce representative

during opening and closing
of the conference

during the gala event

Number of speaking slots assigned
to high-level company representatives
(according to prior agreement with
the organiser)
VIP-Placement during gala event
(‘China meets Europe’ evening)

during the gala event

2 seats at head table

1 preferred seat

1 seat at head table

Complimentary conference tickets

10

6

4

2

1

8

Discounted conference tickets for
500 EUR each

25

15

10

5

2

20

Right to highlight sponsorship
involvement outside of the conference

Tickets

Specials

Organisation of a company-specific
side event during the conference
Organisation of a company visit in
the run-up to or after the conference,
that will be promoted through the
conference app and website

... on conference brandings

Your logo ...

... on our sponsor's pillars
... and profile in our conference app

Logo only on special
supporters' page

... and profile on our conference
website (www.hamburg-summit.com)

Logo only on special
supporters' page

... on ‘Hamburg Summit’
advertisements

Your exposure

Size of logo

OVERSIZE

LARGE

Company stand within the networking
area (including one bistro table, two
bistro chairs and one back wall)

10 m²
Sponsor may also use
their own stand.

4 m²

5 m²
Sponsor may also use
their own stand.

Merchandising articles, that can be
layed out in the lobby of the main
conference hall

Company advertising
materials, pens and notepads

Company advertising
materials

Company advertising
materials

PRICE (PLUS VAT)

EUR 100,000

Please note that only one Diamond and Jade Sponsorship is available.

EUR 50,000

MEDIUM

EUR 25,000

SMALL

EUR 15,000

SMALL

EUR 5,000

LARGE

EUR 75,000

JOIN US AS SPONSOR
OF THE HAMBURG SUMMIT: CHINA MEETS EUROPE 2021!
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